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I am pleased to report that we have made an excellent start to the new term.  Our 
oversubscribed year 7 cohort is already well established and appear to have 
mastered the geography of the building.  In lessons it is clear that they, and all our 
students, are working hard and are making great progress, as we were pleased to 
report to parents of year 7 pupils last week at our settling-in evening.  
 
Thank you for your support of our annual Open Evening; an important event in the 
daunting process of choosing a school for the next phase of education, that so many 
of you have fed-back, was critical to your decision making at that time.  The event 
was a huge success, with over 700 people visiting the academy including over 300 
prospective year 6 pupils.  The exit surveys were tremendously positive, conveying 
both the positive impression held prior to visiting and an overwhelming uplift on 
exit.  As always, our student helpers were the real stars of the evening; I'll take this 
opportunity to extend my thanks to them and their families once again. 
 
We were thrilled to be able to congratulate and celebrate the success of Oulton 
Broad Primary School on their Outstanding Ofsted report recently, joining the 
growing ranks of good and improving schools across Lowestoft which is clearly very 
good news for the town as a whole. 
 
We are looking forward to our next collapsed PSHE day on Wednesday 7th 
October.  Our PSHE programme uses collapsed days in preference to timetabled 
lessons so that we can engage a wide range of businesses and other professionals, 
making learning as interesting and engaging as possible.  Attendance on PSHE days 
is critical because any lost learning will be hard to recover, so please support us and 
make every effort to ensure that your son/daughter is here and able to benefit, even 
if they are not in full health.  Speaking of which, attendance so far this year is 1% up 
on this time last year and our students are more punctual than ever before.  We 
maintain a 'firm but fair' approach to supporting attendance. If you would like any 
further support or guidance please don't hesitate to contact our attendance team. 

 
Kindest regards. 

 
 
Peter Marshall 

www.ormistondenes.co.uk @OrmistonDenes 
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Forthcoming Dates for your Diary 
 
Wednesday 7th October 
PSHE Day - All year groups 
 

Wednesday 8th October 
English year 8 trip to  
The Imperial War Museum 
 

Wednesday 14th October 
Year 6 Transition  Language Festival 
 

Parents‟ Voice - 6.30pm - 8.00pm 
 

Friday 16th  October 
GOALS - Great Yarmouth College 
11.00am - 1.00pm 
 

Friday 16th  October 
GCSE PE Mountain Biking  
1.00pm - 4.30pm 
 

Saturday 17th and  
Sunday 18th October   
Vocal Workshop - 9.00pm - 4.00pm 
 

Wednesday 21st October  
Suffolk Skills Show for all year 11  
Students - 9.00pm - 4.00pm 
 

Wednesday 21st October 
Year 11 English Controlled Assessment  
(Of Mice & Men) - 1.35pm - 3.10pm 
 

Wednesday 21st October  

GCSE PE Mountain Biking  
1.00pm - 4.30pm 
 

Wednesday 21st October  
Parents‟ Information Evening - High  
Potential Students - 5.00pm - 7.30pm 
 

Thursday 22nd October  
Year 11 Parents‟ Evening 
4.30pm - 7.30pm 
 

Friday 23rd October  
Year 11 English Controlled Assessment  
(Of Mice & Men) - 1.35pm - 3.10pm 
 

Friday 23rd October  
Wear it Pink Day 

 

After School Clubs  
 
Monday 5th, 12th, 19th October 
Netball Club - Sports Hall 
3.10pm - 4.10pm 
 
Wednesday 7th, 14th, 21st October 
Girls Football Club - Astro Turf 
3.10pm - 4.10pm 
 
Warhammer Club  
Every Friday - 3.30pm - 5.00pm 

Sports Fixtures 
 
Tuesday 6th October 
Netball U15 & U16 
Benjamin Britten High School 
3.30pm - 5.30pm 
 
Wednesday 7th October 
Girls County Football U14  
Sir John Leman High  
3.30pm - 5.30pm 
 
Thursday 8th October 

Girls Football U13 & U15 
Ormiston Denes Academy  
3.30pm - 5.30pm 
 
Tuesday 13th October 
Netball U13 & U14 
Bungay High School  
3.30pm - 5.30pm 
 
Thursday 15th October 
Girls Football U12 & U14 
Ormiston Denes Academy  
3.30pm - 5.30pm 
 
Tuesday 20th October 
Area Netball Tournaments U16 
East Point Academy - 4.00pm 
 
Wednesday 21st October 
Mixed Boccia U16 
Ashley School - 12.00pm - 2.15pm 
 

All dates and times correct at time of publishing 
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Congratulations go to Ryan Hawkins, last year‟s Head Boy, who 

has been awarded a Suffolk Scholarship on entry to  
Lowestoft Sixth Form College. 

Academy Improvements 
 

The Academy site has again been significantly improved during the summer  
holiday period, with over 100 separate areas of work completed.  
 
The investment this summer amounts to over £300,000, making the total  
investment over two years in excess of £1m. Please be assured that these funds 
have largely been secured through government sources reserved for building  
improvements, not from funds associated with your child‟s care or tuition. I‟m sure 
you will agree that the new windows, roofs, boilers and the diverse range of  
classroom refurbishments including technology suites, ICT studios, catering  
facilities and other specialist resources are significant developments that will  
support us in our drive for high standards in all that we do, as well as providing 
your child with a safe, warm and welcoming environment to work in. 
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Lily Charlesworth  
 
Year 11 Venture House student, Lily  
Charlesworth, swims for Lowestoft & Oulton 
Broad Swimming Club. She has swum at county 
and regional levels, also for three clubs;  
St Felix, Beccles and Lowestoft. 
 
Lily started to swim at the very young age of 
two, and joined Lowestoft & Oulton Broad 
Swimming Club when she was just six years 
old. She trains nearly every day, clocking up just 
over 11 hours of practice on a weekly basis. 
 
Diet is very important and Lily must eat specific 
foods which include carbohydrates and protein. 
 
Lily has numerous medals that she has won 
since she was very young. Her preferred  
swimming stroke is fly. 
 
Lily said: “The person that inspires me is  
Rebecca Adlington, OBE, Gold and Bronze 
Olympic medal winner, and my coaches as they put a lot of time and effort in me 
and the club. My ambition is to swim in the Olympics. My most memorable  
occasion was when I swam 400 IM at Regionals long course when I made all my 
coaches proud.” 
 

Lily recently competed in her most 
prestigious competition; an open  
water event when she raced in a lake 
at Whitlingham Outdoor Education 
Centre. This was the first time Lily had 
taken part swimming in a lake. She 
competed in wave 2 of 3 in which 48 
people took part. “I won my heat and 
became the Eastern Region champion 
in 800m. I also came 2nd in the Suffolk 
County. Everyone around me was  

ecstatic and I also found out that I was awarded Swimmer of the Month award 
from my club‟s committee. I was quite overwhelmed.” 
 

Well done and congratulations to Lily. 

Mrs J Durrant - Marketing & Communications Officer 



Harry Garner 
 
Harry is a year 9, Venture House, student and is 
a very keen competitive swimmer.  Harry has 
been swimming since the age of three and is a 
member of Lowestoft & Oulton Broad Swimming 
Club (LOBSC) who he swims for during galas 
and competitions. 
 
At the age of 11, he won his first Silver (for  
freestyle) and Bronze (for backstroke). Having 
enjoyed competing in novice galas at Waterlane 
Sports Centre in Lowestoft, he quickly  
progressed to competing in open meetings and 
galas due to his speed. He competes in as many 
competitions as he can using an assortment of 
strokes. His preferred stroke, however, is front 
crawl. 
 

Harry is extremely dedicated and trains for two hours most days every week, all 
year round. Diet is crucial to Harry‟s success; he includes lots of fruit, yoghurts and 
protein drinks, and restricts his intake of „junk‟ food. 
 
Harry has the grand total of 26 medals – 
Gold: 4, Silver: 11, Bronze: 1 
Harry is highly inspired by the Olympic 
swimming and his ambition is to  
indeed become an Olympic swimmer! 
 
Harry’s claim to fame!      
At a recent LOBSC event, Harry met  
Jessica Long, 23-year-old Russian-born US Paralympic swimmer. Harry was  
honoured to be awarded Gold, Silver and Bronze medals which Jessica placed 
around Harry‟s neck.  

Mrs J Durrant - Marketing & Communications Officer 

Luke Barton 
 

Congratulations to year 7 student, Luke Barton, who came third 
in the Under 12s in a Biathlon recently held at Saint Felix School 
in Southwold. 
 

Having swum for Suffolk and competed regionally, Luke has been 
invited to an East Region swimming talent camp during November 
and December this year.  
 

Good luck Luke! 
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Lowestoft’s Time Portal Hub - Railway Station Arches Project 
 
Thanks to financial support of Suffolk County Council Locality Budget and East  
Suffolk Lines Community Rail Partnership, the People‟s Journeys Time Portal  
project undertaken by a local young people‟s planning group, is now making  
headway.  
 
Lowestoft Living Archive was approached by Abellio Greater Anglian Railway to 
come up with ideas of how to create a Heritage Timeline that would represent 
Lowestoft‟s heritage and be presented within the ten brick-built arches within the 
Railway Station concourse. 
 
Now that the project has been confirmed, Ormiston Denes Academy students have 
been invited to join the project, with others, to develop a dynamic, high quality 
and robust graphic to be embedded into each of the arches on the approach into 
Lowestoft Railway Station. This will become known as Lowestoft‟s Time Portal 
Hub. The graphic is to be based on Lowestoft‟s cultural, social and industrial  
heritage. 
 
Students will be working with our local heritage organisations, historians,  
museums and authors, in conjunction with other organisations, in order to carry 
out their research. 
 
Each of the ten arches has been allocated to local museums, historical societies 
and associations, and two educational establishments; one of which is our  
academy.  Once complete, the presentations will be exhibited to Lowestoft  
residents. 
 
Pictured here is the selection process which was 
carried out at ODA by ten randomly selected  
students. Ten numbered dockets were placed in  
a large bag which enabled all ten of the selection 
committee to pick out a docket simultaneously. 
ODA will be working on a graphic for the fourth 
arch. 
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Presentation at Lowestoft Railway  
Station of project funds 

Mrs J Durrant -  
Marketing & Communications Officer 



Mr S Aldous 

Lowestoft Summer Festival - Schools Activities Day 
 

A wonderful time was had by all when Ormiston 
Denes attended the Lowestoft Beach Festival. 
The event was coordinated by East Coast Health 
and Lowestoft Sports Development Officer, 
Claire Henwood, with an inflatable football pitch 
being set up on South Beach. During the day 
our students hosted the primary schools‟  
participation in such events as Football, Tri Golf 
and Handball. Just before lunchtime a group of 
England Handballers took part in a record  
breaking attempt with a large crowd in view. 
The BBC filmed this for their CBBC record  
programme, but we are unsure of the  
result! 
 

The afternoon saw our own pupils attempt the 12 sports on offer including tag 
rugby and karate. The pupils were an example to all at the Academy and had a 
great time in glorious weather. 
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Land of Hope & Glory! 

 
On Friday afternoon a small group 
of students was privileged to  
attend the Marina Theatre to  
listen to the Royal Philharmonic  
Orchestra rehearse for "Last Night 
of The Proms." They even got to 
join in and sing Land of Hope & 
Glory in true prom style! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Marina-Theatre/138986489453630
https://www.facebook.com/royalphilharmonicorchestra
https://www.facebook.com/royalphilharmonicorchestra
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EastFeast Garden - Photos from the Academy Garden 
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To continue our alumni series, we are pleased to introduce you to:  
 
 

Perry Scott  
 
Perry attended The Denes from 2007-2011. He is  
currently studying his final year of an Economics  
degree at the University of Hertfordshire. Perry is 
very proud of his connection to The Denes. 
 
Perry told me: “I have recently completed a  
placement year as a policy advisor for the  
Vice-Chancellor of the University, and have had the 
pleasure of completing an internship at University  
Alliance in Whitehall, Westminster. My internship role 
consisted of providing research to inform the political 
strategy of universities and promote the fantastic  
research taking place in universities in the UK. This 
was a great experience because not only did I spend 
a lot of time around the latest technology (I have 
been lucky enough to meet the latest high-tech  
robots!) but my office was on the same road as 
Number 10 Downing Street and the Houses of  
Parliament (a place I seemed to spend a lot of my 
time!).”  
 
“I look back fondly upon my time at Denes as it was a place where I developed 
my passions for Business, Geography and English. I recall many great memories 
representing the school in a variety of sports such as football, cricket and  
hockey, but the greatest was scoring a hat-trick against Lynn Grove in a 3-0 win 
in the quarter finals of the cup and celebrating on the mini bus home!”  
 
I asked Perry if he had a message for our students. This is what he said:  
“I encourage all of you to pursue what you want to do, do not follow the herd. 
There are some fantastic opportunities out there, and with the right attitude and 
commitment you can reach them. I was the first in my family to go to university 
and I have learnt that taking opportunities creates further opportunities - keep 
on meeting people and setting the right impression and you will go a long way 
in the future." 
 
Our thanks and best wishes go to Perry. 
 

Perry is pictured here at 
Hertfordshire Business 

School Awards 

Mrs J Durrant - Marketing & Communications Officer 
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Leavers’ Day PhotosLeavers’ Day PhotosLeavers’ Day Photos   

If you ordered a Yearbook and have not yet collected it, please do so from the academy reception. 
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Post 16 Choices Evening 
 

 
We recently hosted a Post 16 Choices 
evening to enable our students and 
their parents and carers to learn 
more about the education and  
learning routes that are available as 
our students move on from the  
academy. We had representatives 
from East Norfolk Sixth Form College, 
Lowestoft Sixth Form College, Great 
Yarmouth College and Lowestoft  
College present to a packed assembly 
hall.   

 
 
Over 60 students attended and received extra 
Vivos when they signed into the event.   
Students then met with the providers in the 
Entrance Hall and were able to find out course 
requirements and ask questions about the 
courses available to them.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Our thanks go to everyone involved 
in the evening.  

Mrs C Ladbrook 
All Together Guidance Professional 



Summer Schools 
Campus 

 
 
 
 

 
Summer School is a great way to make new 
friends and learn new skills ready for when 
your child attends the academy in  
September or moves on to their new group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Summer School is provided free of 
charge to students entitled to Pupil  
Premium funding. Funding is provided 
by the government. 
 
 
 

 
 
For our young leaders it is a great  
experience and provides them with new 
leadership skills ready for their final year  
at the academy and beyond. 
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Summer Schools 
Skills 

 
 
 

 
 
For our gifted and talented cohort it is a great way 
for them to stretch their abilities and develop new 
ones. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Most children 
who attend 
want to come 
back every year 
and are eager 
to become 
young leaders 
in year 10 and 
do it all again. 
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Student Leadership Conference - Written by Nabila Haque, Head Girl 
 
On 8th July members of the Executive Council, along with seven other schools,  
attended a Student Leadership Conference at Ormiston Venture Academy. 
 

The aim of this event was to discuss and share ideas on a variety of topics such as 
how to run successful fundraising event and how students can work, and link with 
their local community. We also discussed ideas on how to reach out and make sure 
that all students‟ voices and opinions are heard, and how to motivate more  
students to get involved in leadership roles. 
 

We represented Ormiston Denes by giving a short five minute presentation sharing 
the best elements of our student leadership. We talked about our new Hustings  
process, our Rotation system, and our projects. To our pleasure a teacher from 
one of the schools attending had taken a great interest in our Hustings process 
and were looking to try it out at their school. 
 

We are also discussed the possibility of trying out some ideas that we have heard  
have been successful at the conference in our academy. 
 

This was the first event of its kind that Ormiston Denes and other schools have  
expressed interest in doing it again, for it is an opportunity for students to support 
other students.  

Music Students Work With James Redwood, Composer 
 
In the second of a series of music composing sessions,  
pictured on the right are students working with James  
Redwood, composer and workshop leader from Orchestra of 
the Age of Enlightenment. 

Workshops have been organised by 
Suffolk County Music Service and 
the OAE, and involve fellow  
musicians from the Lowestoft area.  
This will ultimately lead to a  
performance of a  
concerto completed by 
James based on the  
students' work, and will 
be performed at a 
Schools' Concert in  
October at the Marina 
Theatre in Lowestoft. 

 
Read about James Redwood at: http://bit.ly/1PxcOpD 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F1PxcOpD&h=mAQF0jIbtAQGBXtFpE_XIDJRo_yGOSZIiAqnR8CzICpnQEQ&enc=AZNyj5uESZO1SMS8M1mIXGFWnC1-T7kfFZgQubY__BUTnhPheWiSxQwW-OsMiLnRgwMs3A-10q5VgdclJQRFIkX_tYOmdd86oQSllKogEBTHaldSj7_i5ptq2EX-h5SO36l0el3ec-NPFZI5C
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Ormiston Denes Vocal Project 
 
We are very proud to be working with Aldeburgh Music to create a  
vocal group who will work towards performing in the Christmas Concert 
at Snape Maltings Concert Hall. Our students will be working with *Aga 
Serugo-Lugo and *Rosie Adediran to begin exploring singing in a vocal 
ensemble. There will be a focus on acapella and close harmony  
arrangements, inspired by groups like the Pentatonix. 

 

As a result of this project, it is hoped that our students will be able to join Group A. 
Group A is an unauditioned vocal group for 8-18 year olds from Lowestoft and the 
surrounding area. They work with professional musicians and take part in exciting 
performance opportunities throughout the year. The group explores all kinds of  
vocal music from popular songs, to beatboxing, musical theatre, gospel and classical. 
 

This then leads to a Christmas performance at Snape Maltings Concert Hall, along 
with the National Youth Choir Fellowship, Aldeburgh Music‟s amateur chamber choir, 
Aldeburgh Voices, and a Brass Quintet in the „Sing Christmas‟ concert at Snape  
Maltings Concert Hall. 
 

Our students will be privileged to work with Group A over two weekends at Snape 
Maltings to learn the repertoire and music for the performance. 
 

* Aga Serugo-Lugo is a clarinettist, saxophonist, composer and singer and has  
explored varying styles from classical to funk. He also has a keen interest in music 
and theatre writing. Aga is an experienced workshop leader and has worked with 
Aldeburgh Music‟s Group A since January 2015.  
 

*Rosie Adediran is a singer and performer with a passion for jazz, pop and soul 
music. She is experienced at leading choirs and workshops in various adult and school 
settings and often arranges for these groups. In September 2011 she started the 
Marylebone Community Choir, who have performed to audiences of over 1000 people 
and across London. Rosie is artist in residence for ARK schools and most recently  
enjoyed working with schools in Ipswich for the Multi-Story Orchestra 
project. Miss K Curtis 

 

 
 

Congratulations go to Danny Cook, our first Head Boy and 
former Sports Centre Assistant, who has just gained a place 
at University College of Football Business at Wembley  
Stadium to complete a football Business & Media degree. 
Danny has also been awarded the Alistair Campbell  
Scholarship which is great news. For a virtual tour of the 
world-class UCFB Wembley campus take a look at their  
website:  
http://www.ucfb.com/ucfb-experience/campus-locations/ucfb

http://www.ucfb.com/ucfb-experience/campus-locations/ucfb-wembley/
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Have you been watching „Strictly Come Dancing‟?  Did you know that 
Kellie Bright, who plays the landlady of the Queen Vic in Eastenders, 
and star of „Strictly Come Dancing‟ is Mr Alan Bright, our Technology 
Technician‟s daughter? 
 

Watchers of „Strictly‟ will know that Kellie was thrilled when Kevin Clifton was  
announced as her partner as it would please her Mum and Dad.  Alan confirmed that 
Kevin was his wife‟s first choice for Kellie. 
 

It was fabulous to watch Kellie and Kevin perform the first dance of the series last Friday 

with a 60s inspired Tango to “You Really Got Me” by The Kinks.  They received a  
standing ovation and Judge Craig Revel Horwood described their dance as “absolutely 
marvellous” which fans of the series will know is praise indeed. 

 
We are supporting Kellie and Kevin and wish them every  
success with the competition.  We will be giving regular  
updates on how they are progressing in the next few weeks.  
We are looking forward to seeing them dance the cha-cha-
cha to 'Don't Go Breaking My Heart' by Elton John and Kiki 
Dee this weekend. 

 
Ormiston Denes Academy is following Kellie  

and Strictly Come Dancing on Twitter 
@bbcstrictly 

@kelliebright76 
 

Check out Kellie‟s facebook page. 
          www.facebook.com/KellieBrightFans  
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Battle of the Books 
 

On 15th July students from Ormiston Denes Academy 
joined students from Pakefield, Benjamin Britten, Sir 
John Leman and Bungay High Schools for an exciting 
day of debate and literary events at the University of 
East Anglia‟s Festival of Literature for Young People. 
Each participating school entered its chosen book  
hoping to win the Suffolk Schools Battle of the Books  
competition. 
 

Students were treated to talks by the well-known  
author Alan Gibbons and the horror writer Darren 
Shan. During the day, the students all got together 
and, following much lively debate, voted for the 2015 
Battle of the Books winner. The winning title was  
Bungay High School‟s entry, „The Girl with all the Gifts‟ 
by M R Carey. 

Students waiting to see  
Alan Gibbons 

Mrs D Ames - Library Manager 

http://www.facebook.com/KellieBrightFans
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NARRATOR 

Hayden Day 

CINDERELLA 

Jasmine Cousins 

JACK 

James Tree 

JACK’S MOTHER 

Chloe Smith 

BAKER 

Nathan Bond 

BAKER’S WIFE 

Amber Turner 

CINDERELLA’S 
STEP-MOTHER 

Sophie Overy 

CINDERELLA’S 
STEP-SISTERS 

Kia Segev &  

Beth Banks 

CINDERELLA’S 
FATHER 

Ryan Godbold 

LITTLE RED 

Morgan Woollard 

WOLF 

Bryony Creedon-Jay 

WITCH 

Kirsty Challis 

CINDERELLA’S 
MOTHER 

Raven Rains 

GRANNY 

Mia Burdett 

RAPUNZEL 

Fern Robertson 

RAPUNZEL’S 
PRINCE 

Owen Mullen 

CINDERELLA’S 
PRINCE 

Jamie Clarke 

STEWARD 

Hubert Czubaj 

SNOW WHITE 

Tamzin Griffin 
 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 

Lauren Benjamin 

THE CAST 
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THE CHORUS 
 

YEAR 7:  Gulhanim Koc, Ellie-Marie Willett,  

 Ruby Westgate, Courtney Holwell,  
 Josh Coleman 

YEAR 8:  Holli Dewhirst, Mollie Murrant,  

Demi Hitcham, Saffron Turner. 

YEAR 9:  Maiya Booth, Kayleigh Ward,  
Annelise Ward, Eloise Crame,  
Sophie Penfold, Ella Benson, Marisa Gomes 

YEAR 10:  Nerice Flatt 

YEAR 11:  Savannah Graves 

WELL DONE!!!! 

 

A letter will be sent home to explain how 

rehearsals will run and how main  

characters can get their scripts 

 

REHEARSALS START TUESDAY REHEARSALS START TUESDAY 

29th SEPTEMBER!!! 29th SEPTEMBER!!!   

CHECK THE BOARD IN DRAMA CHECK THE BOARD IN DRAMA 

AND MUSICAND MUSIC  
 

Well done to everybody who  

auditioned, you worked very hard :) 
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Venture House Base won everything! 
 

At the end of last term Venture House were presented with a shield and a trophy 
for being the House that won Sports Day, for earning the most Vivos and winning 
the staff rounders match. 

 
 
 
 
 
Pictured here are  
Mr Wilkinson (Head of House), 
Mrs Dores (Director of  
Learning) and Ms Norman 
(Pastoral Support Officer). 

Following recent auditions, B & B Theatre Company has confirmed the cast for 
"My Son Pinocchio" and we are very pleased to offer our congratulations to both 
current and former Ormiston Denes students: 
 
Former students: Joe Flatt 
and Alex Day. 
 

Current students: Lauren 
Benjamin, Precious Smith, 
Nerice Flatt, Georgia  
Horton, Hubert Czubaj  
and Phoenix Radford. 
 

 
 

A farewell and thank you to the  
old executive council.   

 
Bowling and a meal. 



ORMISTON DENES ACADEMY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

What have we been doing for you? 

Inspire 
 
Inspire's current rotation is charity. So far 
we have had two events, and raised 
£160.38 for Jeans for Genes, and £200.23 
for Macmillan. Both events were really  
successful and also raised awareness of the 
charities.  Before our rotation ends we will 
also be raising money on Wear It Pink day 

(for breast cancer) and we are currently 
planning an in-house charity event just for  
Inspire. 

Venture 
 
Venture‟s current rotation is academy  
promotion, tours, rewards & Skills for 
Learning. We have been working on making 
a Vivo blog to be able to promote top 
achieving forms, tips on how to get Vivos, 
new prizes, and making it easier for you to 
have the prizes you want. We have also 
been looking at Skills for Learning, and how 
we can assist with this. 

Enquire 
 
Enquire's current rotation is Projects, where 
the team has £300 to spend on enhancing 
students‟ experience in the academy, with 
options chosen and voted for by students in 
our house.  The choice of Enquire projects 
is having a games room, additional sports 
equipment or fans to hire in classrooms. We 

are now ready to go out to a house vote as 
to which project each student would prefer, 
and our results will be shown in our next 
update. 

Endeavour 
 
Due to unforeseen circumstances we are 
currently looking for a new Student House 
Team Leader to assist us in future  
endeavours. Could you be that person? You 
need to be reliable, good with people,  
organising and communicating, and on call 
for certain events in the academy.  If you 
are interested then please do apply. 

Bakery Project 
 
The Bakery Project is running a  
Halloween themed cake competition. 
The idea will be to make your cake,  
decorate it with a Halloween theme to 
enter into the competition. See the  
Student Leadership noticeboard for 
more information. 

Bloomin’ Marvellous 
 
Our intention is to host a competition to 
design/decorate a watering can. The 
winner from each house will be able to 
use their design to decorate a 'House' 
watering can, which will be displayed 
around the academy. 

Other Important News 
 

We are hoping to hold a Christmas event, and are looking for ideas as to what this could  
contain.  If any student has an idea please let one of your house ambassadors know. 
 

Our next rotation runs from 19 October to 18 December, and will be; 
Enquire - Charity & Peer Mentoring 
Endeavour - Project 
Venture - Inter-House Competitions 
Inspire - Academy Promotion, Tours, Rewards and Skills for Learning 
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12.30pm - 1.30pm 
 

Tuesday 6th October, „Chooseday‟ with Lowestoft College 
Tuesday 13th October, „Chooseday‟ with Great Yarmouth College 

Tuesday 20th October, „Chooseday‟ with Suffolk Apprenticeship Service 
Tuesday 3rd November, „Chooseday‟ with Lowestoft College 
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Mrs C Ladbrook 
All Together Guidance Professional 

Tomorrow’s People 
 
Azra McMahon was a year 11 student last year and 
took part in Tomorrow‟s People Work Club programme 
that helps young people fully understand their post-16  
choices and employability skills. As part of this, not  
only did Azra achieve a Level 1 employability, she also 
took part in the Work Club‟s Summer Programme. This 
gives young people the chance to meet other Work 
Club students from across Suffolk and learn new skills 
whilst having fun doing things like roller skating, go 
karting, etc. Every student that attended the activities 
was put into a draw and one student from each school 
won a £100 „one4all‟ gift voucher and Azra was the 
winner for Ormiston Denes Academy. 
 

 
 
 

 
‘Chooseday’ Tuesdays! 

 
Helen Clements is available at Ormiston 
Denes every Tuesday for consultation about 
CVs, part-time employment, etc.  
Additionally, a college, apprenticeship  
provider or the National Citizen Service will 
also be present. Pictured here is John Dack 
from East Norfolk Sixth Form College who 
visited us our academy on Tuesday 29th 
September. 

Helen Clements 
Tomorrow‟s People Suffolk 



Lowestoft College Open Evening  

Monday 9th November from 5.15pm to 8.15pm 

East Norfolk Sixth Form 
College 

Thursday 8th October 
from 4.30pm to  7.30pm 

Great Yarmouth College  
Open Event 

Saturday 17th October  
From 10.00am to 1.00pm 

Easton & Otley Campus  
Saturday 10th October 
from 10.00am to 2.00pm 

City College Norwich 
 

Thursday 15th October   
from 5.00pm to 8.00pm 

 

Saturday 7th November  
From 10.00am to 2.00pm 

College and Sixth Form Open Days 
 

 Would you like more information about your options? 
 Have you got a question? 
 Would you like to learn more? 
 Email Mrs Ladbrook, your Academy Careers Advisor 

                
 

  Careers@ormistondenes.co.uk 
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Thank you for supporting ‘Jeans for Genes’ day.  
We raised £160.38 
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Thank you for supporting Macmillan Coffee Morning.  
We raised £200.23 
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Open Evening 2015 Photos 
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